
Introduction to Press Releases for SEO 
 
 

The problem:  
We were trying to purchase ad inventory from Google and Facebook regarding 
COVID-19 products and services and found they would not accept our ads due 
to the pandemic related content. (Campaign included fogging, disinfecting and 
cleaning services and now, UVC light procedures) 
 
 
The Solution: 
Press Releases 

 
1. One article in a major publication can result in an increase in sales, web traffic, 

video views and increase SEO 
 

2. Ereleases distributes through PRNewsWire, the nation’s oldest and largest 
press release newswire, and their database of over 100k subscribing 
journalists who have filters set to receive categories of stories to their 
inboxes  
 

3. Web distribution includes Yahoo Finance, MarketWatch and most local 
television and digital news organizations 
 

4. Print publications include NY Times, Chicago Tribune, INC Magazine etc. 
 

5. Many platforms trust and automatically publish from PRNewsWire, others 
require approval from news/content editors 

 
6. Links to website, blog, videos and linkbacks are spotted by Google bots 

 



 

 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 



Process: 
 
1. Think like a reporter and create a blog post on the website 
2. Reformat for your press release and submit to ereleases.com 
3. Check “pickup reports” and add linkbacks to all publications with over 1 
million views per month to the blog page (see below) 
4. Include keywords in copy and test Google results 
 
Ex. anti covid-19 fogging services 
 

 
 
 
 
https://marthallamas.com/video-essential-for-small-business-survival/ 
 
 

https://marthallamas.com/video-essential-for-small-business-survival/


 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 
Anatomy of a Press Release: 
 
Your 60-80 Character Headline Goes Here in Title Case, Not All Caps  
 
Although it’s optional, your sub-head can go here in sentence case  
CITY, State, Aug. 18th, 2020 (PRNewswire) –  
 
Your lead, consisting of strong 5W content (see below) kept short, sweet, 
and interesting, should start off the body of your release – all of your most 
important information should be here. Keep it to a sentence, maybe two. If 
your lead summarizes the entire release, you’re gold.  
 
Now you move on to the body of your release. Remember the inverted 
pyramid (see below.) Each paragraph should consist of three to six 
sentences written in the third person. The average press release consists 
of 500 words or less. This press release template consists of about 300 
words.  
 
"A great press release should include a great quote from a company 
executive or industry expert," says eReleases President Mickie Kennedy. 
"An important thing to know about quotes is that the media generally won't 
use them unless they are evocative, fresh or state something in a way that 
would be very difficult to paraphrase.”  
 
A press release can be used to announce a new or updated product. 
Other press release topics can include a partnership with a company or 
organization, as well as being issued an industry award.  
 
For additional press release topics, visit: 
http://www.ereleases.com/prfuel/press-release-topic-ideas/.  
 
As you just saw, you may include a url in your press release. Optional 
Boilerplate A boilerplate is a short paragraph that explains the identity of a 
company and what it does. Think of boilerplates as a thumbnail sketch of 



your company that provides a little background information to the press. 
Once you've written a boilerplate, you can use it in all of your press 
releases.  
 
Contact: Name and Title of Media Contact  
Company Name  
Contact Phone Number  
Contact Email  
Website URL  
 

# # # 
 
 

Terms 
 
 

 
5W Content 
 

1. Who. Who is making the announcement? 
 

2. What. What is being announced? 
 

3. Where. Where is this happening? Is this being announced at a major 
trade show, for example? 
 

4. When. Press releases typically go out the same day as the 
announcement, so writing, “Fabulous Widgeteer today announced…” 
will usually suffice. 
 

5. Why. Why is this happening or did this happen? This is where we 
write about context, the industry landscape and where we must 
vigorously address the critical question of why should the reader 
care? 

 



Inverted Pyramid 
 
Journalists learn about this on day one of journalism school. Basically, the 
inverted pyramid is a “plan” to follow when writing news. The important 
stuff goes at the “top” of the pyramid – for instance, if the story was about 
an event, this would cover name, date, and location. As you move down 
the pyramid, the info gets less important. 
 
 
Tips for Great Headlines 
 
1. Make a list of the headlines that cause you to click on articles yourself 
each day. Review them 
 
2. Eye-catching – Sounds obvious. You want a headline that will catch 
people’s attention first and foremost. But how? Begin with trigger words 
that have proven to work. For informational posts, lists such as “top 5” or 
“how to” tend to catch the eye. 
 
3. Believable – Don’t get so wrapped up in trying to make things 
eye-popping that you are untruthful. Nothing will anger a reader like a 
headline that doesn’t deliver. Sure it might get someone to click, but they 
won’t come back! 
 
4. Easy to read – Gimmicks are just that – gimmicks. Stay away from 
strange fonts, all caps, and the like. Anything that makes your headline 
more difficult to read will cause people to skip over it. 
 
5. Active voice – If you use verbs in your title, keep them active. In other 
words, instead of “7 Ways to be a Millionaire,” make it active by saying 
something like “7 Ways to Generate Millions of Dollars.” 
 
6. Brief – Long titles make people yawn. Make your headline short but 
sweet. Brevity is key, especially since Twitter limits your characters. 
 



7. Accurate – Give your readers a good idea of what they’ll be reading. 
Ambiguity is nice in fiction – but this isn’t fiction. 
 
Remember, don’t let your headline be an afterthought. It’s just as 
important as the actual content of your post. A bad one could cause your 
article to never get read. A good one could generate click after click after 
click. 
 
 
Source: 
Copyright © 1998 – 2020 eReleases® 
 

 
 
Results: 
 

● 3 contracts including a 3 year, $80K deal 
 

● Contacted for an interview from leading hispanic publication El 
Diario, New York, the largest and oldest Spanish-language daily in 
the United States. Circulation: 35,615  
 

● Search engine rankings are still very high in specific keywords even 
several months after sending out the press release.  

 
Article on MarthaLlamas.com https://bit.ly/3aAuwue 
Article on El Diario https://bit.ly/3kVWMMx 
 

Presented by: 
 
Ron Gerson 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ronaldgerson/ 
https://volumedia.com/ 
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END 


